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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
.. Q~ ·~`~10g4yMKI2|||B$|iB~lB~--~: George Bush, Vice President of

I:-~ ~` ~~P~g~j~t~j~i~~~;oe;r ~ssd ·---- ~-~"I~J~the United States, has accepted an
~~-~b~~ k ~l-~~P~X ~ ~ - ~~- ~ ~~g~ invitation to speak at MIT on Oc-

tober 30, according to Institute
President Paul E. Gray '54.

Bush will speak at the first an-
nual dinner for MIT's Sustaining
Fellows Program. Breene M.

· · · a~ Kerr '51, member of the MIT
ffi ^ Corporation and Chairman of the

_ gii>w 2 .] MIT Sustaining Fellows. ex-
tende~d the invitation to speak.

"He [Bush] has beer invited to
speak,"' indicated Sue Smith, a
secretary in Kerr's Oklahoma

hIk F _ City office. "He has accepted. He
will be there."'

Julie Andrews, assistant to

Bush's appointments secretary,

MacGregor House will house seven graduate students (The Tech file confirm at Bush o ndOc to
photo) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~speak at M IT on October 30.photo)

Grads move into dorms

drive: Iobhdell D~inilnu Ha1ll. te
%\hilch nianNi of' the .saniczt ohice
tionls that prev·ent ISC 01' W\;1lkCI
alpPk: Plnd dul'lit Gi! llilisiurl
m11d the ncv\, Spcciatl 1-._cnt1s anl

.Athletic· Center. \-hich ;arc c'o)n

tIl_ iCed I'-0111 hciM-1 ZIdCCILI;Zlt hZli1·
duct 'laczilitics by thecir decis10 ;lt

l;thltic ccn te.s, accordin- l<-

Gra), kvrote a letter to Bush ir
July explraining what the Sustain.

inn Fellows propranm is and iHn
dicatinm that Kerr svould contaci
Bush. Gruay speculated that the
"Vice President probabh never
sax\ the letter."

I ees described the Sustaining
Fellokns Program as '"i Biay of
recognizing people kkho have SLIp-
ported MIT and enabling them to
becom1e niore active il thc ai'ffairs
OF the institute."

The M IT SustaininL Fellows
Program was established on
Thursday, Octoher II, 1980. The
program was created to recognize
outstanding support from alumni.
An individual may beconme L
Sustaining Fellow by making a
minimum annual gift of $2,000
for unrestricted purposes or for
endowment in support of general
purposes, scholarships, or profes-
sorships. Those who have con-
tributed a cumulative total of
more than $25,000 are invited to
become life members.

According to Irene Von
Dohlen of Bush's press office, the
topic of Bush's speech "has not
yet been agreed upon." Nelson C.
Lees '53, Director of Resource
Desvelopment at MIT, com-
mented, "I have no idea [what he
will be speaking about] ... We
may know the night before or we
may know tomorrow."

"I had hoped he [Bush] would
stay for the better part of the
day,"' commented Gray, but
Bush's office "quickly filled in the
schedule'' before and after the
dinner. Gray noted that Bush will
not attend a reception planned for
the same evening, but will just
speak at the dinner.

Gray observed that between
three and four hundred persons
are expected to attend the dinner,
w hich w^ill be open only to
Sustaining Fellows and members
of the press.

The location of the dinner has
not yet been selected and will not
be determined this week, ac-
cording to Gray. President Gray
vetoed plans to hold the dinner in
Walker Memorial Hall, claiming
that using that dining hall would
displace many students who
regularly eat at Walker.

Other proposed settings for the
dinner include: the Sala de Puerto
Rico. w hich has been scheduled
Ils the site of an October 30 blood

t

r

noted Sherwood, by endeavoring
to inform eligible students of the
openings. The Dean's Office also
posted a sign in duPont Gym-
nasium on Registration Day ad-
vising undergraduates of empty
spaces in the dormitories, ac-
cording to Sherwood.

"We're telling them [the
graduate students] this is a one-
year contract" for a position in

(Plese turnl to page 9 

Dean's Office yesterday, ac-
cording to David A. Chan '82,
MacGregor House Room Assign-
ments Chairman. Chan indicated
that graduate students who
moved into MacGregor House
were assigned to rooms
throughout the dormitory, rather
than being confined to any one
floor or entry.

Sherwood noted that the
Dean's Office was attempting to
fill all empty undergraduate dor-
mitory spaces because the "Hous-
ing Office budget is predicated on
full occupancy,' and the Dean's
Office wants to avoid any "ar-
tificial rent increases" that could
be caused by a loss of revenue
from empty rooms.

The Dean's Office attempted to
fill the available spaces in the un-
dergraduate housing system with
transfer and readmitted students,

By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
and Ivan Fong

The Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs yesterday began as-
signing graduate students to
empty housing spaces in un-
dergraduate dormitories, ac-
cording to Associate Dean for
Housing and Student Affairs
Robert A. Sherwood.

"We've exhausted all the un-
dergraduates through the waiting-
list process," commented
Sherwood. "We're not only going
to be assigning them to
MacGregor: we'll attempt to fill
all of the spaces open across cam-
pus.

One graduate student moved
into MacGregor House last night
and six others had declared their
intention to do so by filing hous-
ing confirmation cards with the

Bv Barry S. Surman
Following a final offer made by

MIT negotiators, officials of the
Union representingt 85 employees
of' MIT Dining Service Lire
decidinr- whether to accept the
proposal or recommend a strike
to their members.

D~omenic Bozzotto, President
and Business Manager of Local
26 or the Hotel, Restaurant. In-
stitutional Employees aind
Bartenders Union, AFL-CIO,
was not satisfied with MIT's of-
fer. "For myself,' he said, "it
doesn't go far enough. The
negotiating committee is split....
My own personal opinion is that
I'd like to see it [the annual salary
increased inch a little more above
10 percent."

According to James J. Culliton,
Axssistant to the Vice President
and Director of Personnel for
MIT, "We made them a final of-
ier- the Institute's best and final
offer. They slid it was unaccep-
table." The proposed two-year
contract called for annual pay
hikes of 10 percent. and pension,
m edical, Lind funeral leave
benefits comparable to those con-
tained in the agreement reached
last w'eek smith Phvsical Plant
emprloyees, Culliton explained.

Culliton indicated that a strike
is likely. "They [union leaders]
didn't saly when it was -oine to be
cailled... we'Ire fully preparing
f'(>r a strike."

The union will make its deci-
sion somiectime during the next
week, according to Bozzotto.
"MIT made it clear this was a
final offer ... there is no more
nearotiation," he said. The union
necotiating committee, in a
preliitinary vote, recommended
rejection Of the offer by a 7-2
mairgin, but discussions with the
strike committee and the ex-
ecutive committee will continue
through the weekend, Bozzotto

,tdded.

te:deral mediator James P.
Arthur v-,as razore optimistic than
either Culliton or Bo/zotto. 'I'm
tr ins to (-,t thern together for
another meetin- .. the union
didn't seemll too pleased with the
offer. [but] the mood ,%s a
frielndly one."

"Ilt's lanfuafe nroblelils
niore thalneconorn ics," Arthur con-

inllUcd. The primary obstacle, ac-
cordin- to C'U liton, iS that the un-
ion 'scelnied to be Stuck on the is-
sue of' other relited duties'," an
eltstic clause in job descriptions
w3\hich the union has claimed is
often aibused by supervisors. MIT
has refused to chince the chordingl
of' employees' job descriptions to

cliliminate the "other related
dutie's" clause.

Bo/./otto> admllitted that the 1n-
stitute has heen generalik respon-
sike to his union's demaands. "T'h1e
I'lact is that MIT moved con-
siderablv fromi Milere thev were-
especial ly in the areas of'
ILi1u 2-LI. c. The v 1il'er is seri Lus

CJIOuUIh that I have to ao backl to
our strike comimlittee aind the ex-
ecutiVet colil1tittee oF: the lockl."

he said. "We did -et sUbStitUtulIl
il all cla;sPf'ificatiolENs . h1t \"l Is

vcrN important to us."

C'ulliton explained that the In-
stitult's off'er ol1 substitution cal-

led lor emplo, ces who Work iln
higther-pay ins, Job clalssiflication,
1'm) 1mo(rc than onCe hour in a dav 

(p/ca~.ve} mms to) pages /())

By Barry S. Surman
A proposed affiliation between

the Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research (WI) and
MIvIT "will come at no financial
liability to MIT" while being "in
the best interests of MIT and of
biomedical research," according
to Provost Francis E. Low in it
letter distributed to menmbers of
the faculty this morning.

Low addressed academic and
Iinancial concerns in his five-pale
letter to members of the faculty,
stressing that "WI will be an in-
ddependent autonomous institu-
lion Lehich will halve an affiliation
~kith MIT."

Over the last several months,
I-1-dwin C. Whitehead, founder of
WI 1 Nobel Laureate and Profes-
sor of Microbioloav David L.
Baltimore '61, Director-designate

of' WI, and representatives of the
Office of the Provost have been
meetina- to establish a framework
flor a formal agreement to be
drafted by attorneys for MIT and

1.

Approval of such an affiliation
-cannot comlie before October 2,
wvhich is the date of the next
mereting of' the [MIT] Cor-
poration." according to another
letter froli Low to the Eaculty,
dated July 6, 1981.

Following discussions with
nelibers of the falcultv Lind of' the
C'orporaltion. Loss and President
P13LIL E. Grays '54 concluded "that
the benefits definitely outs cigh
the potential problems of goino
zthetd w'ith the arrangement.
Low reported.

Low cited many
(plreas tlurn to 

benefits
page I ()

to

The man who fell to earth
lands on the Arts page. Page
6

Taxachusetts strikes Joe
O'Keefe-and hundreds of
MIT students - right in the
pepperoni and onion. Page 9

The full faculty will consider
changing the commencement
date. Page 2

The Institute will stick with its
commitment to affirmative
action. Page 2

Registering students and APO workers alike showed
enthusiasm for the start of the new term at registration yester-
day. (Photo by Jesse Castillo)

VP Bush to speak at MIT

Union ponders final offer

Faculty to discuss
MIT-WI venture
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Use the Sovereign 850 from Silver-Reed, the world's only portable
electric typewriter with a Full-Fledged Correction Key. Has 12" carriage
length, vertical half-space, and many other features you need. Includes
carrying case. 239.99

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
MIT STUDENT CENTER _ r J

Bv Tom Loredo
Tuesday niight. the Commence-

nient Cominmittee 'did not vote to
chince its position" against open-
inr the issue of changing Com-
mnincei-nellt Day from its
presently-scheduled M ay 28 date,
ac.ordinc, to con-iiiiittee chairman
P'rof essor Lan-ley K eyes.

Kcets emphasized that the
relationships of various Institute
comm ittees to the com mencemient
issue * ere '"fury at the edges."
He srlid that it was "the CEP's
[C o mmittee on Educationall
P'olics ] rifht find responsibility to
deal with this issue," and that the

Comlmlencemenlt Committee was
just "iving its "infornlal
opinion to the CEP.

C'EP and F-aculty Chairman
Processor Felix Villars was pre-
snt tlit the committee meetine "'in
the capacity of an invited guest."
I-le would make no comment on
the state of the controversy.
Secretary of-the Faculty Professor
Jacek Ruinal did note that the issue
was oil the agenda for the faculty
meeting to be held Wednesdayv
September 16 tit 3pmn despite the
recommr77endition of the Com-
mencement Committee.

Tuesday night's committee

meeting was held specifically to
address the conflict between the
M;aN 28 commencement date ind
the start of the Jewvish festival of
Shalvuot on the sanie dav. The
{our-hour meeting began with dis-
cussion between the committee
fnd a croup of' Jewish students
fnd a Kabbi. The meeting con-
eluded Lfter the committee
deliberated by itself on the issue.

Thou-h Keyes felt the meeting
contained 'thou-htful and
thought-provoking conver-
sation," he remarked that at the
mieetinlg s conclusion, "there was
not an overwhelmina sentiment to
chlnce position." Keyes observed
that the vote against Li chance of
position was "by no means un-
WilliOUS..

Evell though the committee's
rccommendati on not to open the
issue wasls not heeded by the CEP.
Kevtes indicated that "it was im-
porltant to have Villars there."
Keyes said that the meetiny was
vcry helfflul asL a source of infor-
mlltion for Villars, who cin now
return to the CEP with a broader
understandino of the issue.

Andrer F. Goldberg '82, one
ol the students present at the
nrceting. said, "I1 arn ery unhap-
rY With the cornittee's decision
though I feel they displayed sen-
sitivit!, ' He felt that "the In-
stitute is insensitive" to the needs
of Jew'ish students. When
frnied of the presence of the is-
sIuC on the rfculty a-enda. he
remarked thlt "it is important
t'l;lt the issue conle to the Litten-
tionl of the Full 171.1eulty ''

0
0

0
0 1-

to affirm
By Jon D. Morrow

Although changes recently an-
nounced by the Reagan Ad-
ministration in Federal anti-bias
regulations will have a tremen-
dous impact on the American
people as a whole, there will be
little effect felt here, according to
MIT's Assistant Equal Oppor-
tunities Ol ficer, Isaac M. Colbert.

_We didn't spend ten years
erecting a policy and framework
simply to discard it when the
Federal Government takes the
heat off," declared Colbert.

Anong the announced changes
is one which would significantly
reduce the number of Federal
contractors required to file writ-
ten affirmative action plans. In
the past, colleges and universities
which were awarded Federal con-
tracts for more than $50,000 *ere
required to file plans. The new
regulation would raise minimum
level to one million dollars. This
chance would eliminate approx-
imnitely eighty percent of those in-
stitutions previously required to
present plans, although MIT,
which is well-over the nmillion-
dollar threshold, would not be af-
f'eeted, according to Colbert.

"This now puts pressure on
leadina institutions such as MIT

By Stephanie Pollack
The MIT Corporation Visiting

Committee on Student Affairs
has not yet distributed its draft
report from last May's meetings to
committee members, but the visit
has already had a tangible effect
on Dean's Office activities.

Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M. McBay has written to
officers of Institute houses and in-

dependent living groups to in-
itiate a series of Thursday evening
meetings between students and
Institute officials. McBav said
that the idea for the meetings was
the direct result of "a valid
criticism made during the student
forum that I am not as visible as I
should be."

McBay has also written to
members of the Academic Coun-

cil to suggest that they participate
in meetings, to be held in the Stu-
dent Center, concerning Council
decision-making on topics of in-
terest to students, such as the set-
ting of tuition. "At least this way
there Will be some dialogue,"
McBay noted.

Committee chairman D. Reid
Weedon, Jr '41 said that he has

(/Vear(lse tulrnr i0 page 3)
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No change in grad date

MIT Assistant Equal Opportunities Officer Isaac. M. Colbert. (Photo b
Jesse Castillo)

MIT still committed
action

to set an example," noted
Colbert.

The Reaan Administration
h a s also announced its
reinterpretation of Title IX,
which bars sex discriminaltion in
education. Although Title IX had
previously been construed Lls
protecting employees of
educational institutions as well aIs
students, the new interpretation
limits protection to students.

"The changes in Title IX will
not be very sisnificant at all t'or
MIT,- commented Colbert "'We
took a leadership position early il
the game and we have worked
Ourselves into a very respectable
level (of equal opportunity for
both sexes in employment]'

Vice President of' the United
States George Bush has an-
nounced a decision to reconsider
Federal gulidelines on sexuil
hairassment because the rules are

vague and fail to provide

.uidance on what constitutes
prohibited behavior."

MIT Dean for Student AffalirS
Shirley M. McBay said, "I hope
and have no reason not to belieVe
that MIT will continue its current
policies on harassment. Mihich
were released last spring; there's
no reason to abandon a process

/plcas.ee ti/o'l tlo pagee 9)

McBay heeds VisComm forum

Want Precise Presentation of your Work?
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A Lecture by

THOMAS HALSTED
Director of Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility, and former Director of the Office of
Public Affairs at the US Arms Control and

, Disarmament Agency.

"Alternatives to the Arms Race"

( ,,,,tinued¢ bli, /7trm ag 2)

written a preliminary draft of the
committee report, but that he will
revise it before mailing it to com-
mittee members. Weedon
predicted that the final report
would be accepted by the Cor-
poration late in the fall.

Weedon refused to comment
on the contents of the draft
report, noting that it is the Cor-
poration's responsibiIity to
release the report. Visiting Com-
nlittee member Brian Hughes '77
summarized the committee's ex-
ecutive session, however, noting
that "there was a consensus
among the committee members
that the Dean's Office should
begin to focus on improving rela-
tions with students."'

Gregory Smith, another com-
mnittee member, said that the com-
mittee was "favorably disposed to
the Dean's Office reorganization"
which was the primary focus of
the visit. According to Smith. the
committee "didn't get into
policies and philosophies under
the new organization." Instead,
new "responsibilities were defined
and reported to the committee."
added Smith.

Smith also noted that, because
of the lack of time to examine
policies, "there was a feeling the
committee should have another
meeting before 1981 ends."
Weedon said that while he plans

- ' ---
- -- --
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Regal Poly Perk
Coffee Maker

4 to 83 cup percolator In dur-
able, Casy-clean polypro-
p'ylene wvith lock-on cover
and re movable cord. Reg.

i 15.99

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
Harvard Square 0 MIT Student Center O
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to hold another meeting "during
this school year," no meeting is
scheduled during the remainder
of the calendar year.

Hughes called the May session
-constructive-it identified those
areas within the Dean's Office
which are doing well and those
which have a shortfall." Hughes
placed the Undergraduate
Academic Support Office and
Residence Section Within the
former category.

Hughes indicated that the com-
mittee felt that the Dean's Office
could "do a better job of vetting
in touch with its constituents.' es-
pecially ''with gentle nudging
from the committee."

Hurzhes added that some
members of the committee felt
that the Dean was the "dean of
and for students" and "should
represent student views to the ad-

m In is t rat ion rnmo re t h a n

representing [the] administration

to the students.' H ughes
observed, hoN esvera that the com-
mittee came to no consensus on
this point.

McBa, noted that the entire
Visitinl Committee process *%as
very helpful. with the preparation
of a report outlining Dean's Of-
fice goals bein' i particulark-
useful exercise. Presentation of
the report *was also valuable
because -vou need to cot reac-
tions on things you ",ant to do."
McBav said.

Smith slid that the meeting
k as not a standard meetine"

because of the single-minded
focus on the reorganization of the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs. He added that the
meeting was "not as interesting,
[as usual] but was as important.'

Reagan and Begin concur - President
Prime Minister Menachem Begin agreed
stronger strategic ties between the US and
ileye were very pleased with the tone and

Ronald Reagan and Israeli
yesterday on the need for
I Israel. Israeli officials said
substance of the talks.

Sadat defends arrests of dissidents - Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat strongly defended the recent arrest of 1536 religious dissidents
3ind political opponents. Speaking for over an hour. Sadat defended his
recent actions, noting, however, that this government was never under
Lilly serious threat from the Moslem and Coptic Christian dissidents.

Picasso mural leaves for Spain - "Guernica." Picasso's flarmous
;anti-war mural on loan to the New York Museum of Art for 42 years.
has left the US for its permanent home in Spain. The painting. more
h;ln 25 feet long and almost 12 feet high, will go on permanent exhibi-
tion, in accordance with Picasso's wishes, in the Prado Museum in
Sp;ain.

7:30pm
14 September 1981

Phillips Brooks House
Harvard Yard

Sponsored by the Boston Chapter
Of Physicians for Social Responsibility

X a
is Capacity speeds prep-

coffet, tea or soup.
1 tk) 5 cup
arati'n of

Reg. 14.99

FRESHMAN QUIZ #2
Q. Where can you get

absolutely best deals on
high fidelity equipment?

the
used

A. Why Q-Audio of course!
America's foremost dealer in high end
used audio is located at the intersection
of Mass Ave. & Vassar. For those of you
who flunked this quiz.-.Get Smart! Visit v
Audio today and take our crash course!
MASTERCARD & VISA WELCOME
95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA. 02039

1,1-

(61 7)547-2727

Rival Electric
Can Opener

Easily opens all cans. Exclu-
sive Click 'n Clean I cutting
unit remaoves for rinsing.
C.ord storage. Reg. 15.99

I qt. slow cooker that's com-
pact, convenient and easy-to-
clean with removable stone-
w are liner. Reg. 16.99

319 Mass. Ave.
2 blocks

from MIT ,
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VisComm report to be drafted

N ation
Power failure in Manhattan Electric power failed Wednesday
afternoon in New York City, blacking out many government buildings
including the city hall. The service interruption began when a Con-
solidlted Edison (Con Ed) Company generator at East 14th Street fnd
Avenue C exploded, after which oil spouting from the blast ignited.
The ensuing fire halted power now from five of the thirty electric dis-
tribution networks in Manhattan. At 5pm, Mayor Edward Koch an-
nounced that Con Ed president Arthur Hauspurg had informed him
that the fire had been extinguished.

Rehearsal held for space shuttle launching - Despite inclement
%%eather, Joe H. Engle and Richard H. Truly boarded the space shuttle
Columbiaa Wednesday and began a Final 33-hour check on communic~i-
tions. propulsion, and in-flight guidance systems. Officials reported no
problems w^ith Ithe spacecra ft.

Church of Scientology wins in court -The government has agreed
to) settle a dispute with the Church -of ScIentology by- payiing themn
,Sl *.900 in litigation costs and alttornevs' fees. The W&ednesdavy settle-
nilent re.solved a controverts stenmning from the Freedorn of' Infornial-
tionl A\2t.

Iowa voters reject Bible as a supplementary text - By ,a vote of

6893 to) 90, voters in the Clear Creek School District defealted Li prolposa
to) ulse the Bible ais a1 supplementalry public school textbook. lain
.I1ohnsonl, tl University of Iowat .la student, petitioned to polace the Bible
proprosali on the balllot.

Nine-year-old's description leads to rape suspect's arrest -A
nine-vealr-old Florida rape victim. following advice given on a, televi-
sioll documentary. furnished police officers with a1 licen~se p~late number
-ind .I description of the alleged assail ant. Roerny Castellalna Wats
charged with kidnapping alnd sexual battery after the child identified
him froml at police photograph.

Massachusetts driving test abolished - -- The M assach usetts
Re,-istrv of Motor Vehicles announced vesterday that it is eliminating
the written test formerly required for a Lealrner's permit. Starting Tues-
da,,s anyone over 16 years old will be aible to walk into the Registry find
rec:eive ,1 Learner's permit regardless of his knowledge (or lack thereof]
If the rules of the road.

Ken Snow and Jerri-Lynn Scorield

W~eather
Partly to mostly sunny today with highs in the upper 70's. Mild
o~vernight with lows neilr 61. Mostlv sunnv skies over the weekend with
highs Stlturdaly near 80, Sunday near 72. Chance of rain near 30 percent
through the weekend. Meanwhile. in the tropics Hurricane Gert with
tp xN Inds of' 80nmph is spinning. northward about 350 mliles east orf

%lianl.ll Floridal. The hurricane currently p~ose~s no threat to ainy lantd

James Franklin

Horne Necessities
For Dorm or Kitchen

SAVE 200~0/0 -2970

Proctor Silex
T- oaster

Automatic 2-slice with Bread
BrainTM control for desired toasted-
ness. Easy clean with snapn-open
crumb tray and chrome finish. Reg.
15.99

PROCTOR

Sr=

Regal Hot Pot

ELIAS
HAIR CARE

A Salon Serving the MIT Community.

Call for an
Appointment.

497-1590 ;uep
2 Dollar Discount to all Students,

Faculty and Staff with MIST ID.
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Quiz, which has been giver
almost every year since 1973, i
designed to scare the frosh a littit
(what, a test already?), to amus(
(see the Quiz and you'll knom
why), and to be informative.

Unfortunately, it seems thai
Peggy Richardson, the Executiv(
Officer' of the Undergraduatt
Academic Supp-ort Offic(

(plealse turno to page 5)
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and some discussed placing Soule
before the Committee on
Discipline. What for? It was clear
that no offense was intended: he
would never have used Grogo's
picture or name, in that case.
Many in the student body seemed
to agree that it was the accusers,
not the accused, who were at
fault.

Two years later, Grogo turned
up again with the caption
"Harvey Grogo, Technique,
M IT." Perhaps no one would
take offense. Wrong. The
Technology Community Associa-
tion, which publishes the
Fre~vhtnlan Picture Book, first
covered up the pictures with
stickers, and Finally ended up cut-
ting out all pictures of Grogo, and
of Maurice Hendon '83, who was
on the other side of the page.

I had the dubious honor of sit-
ting i n on a meeting between
TCA, Dean Robert Sherwood,
and Vice President Constantine
Simonides. No, the picture itself
was inoffensive, they said, but
because the first Grogo incident
had occu rred only two years
before, this was much too early
-for his return. The same people
had complained and, once more,
the side of sanity lost.

My latest scrape with this dis-
ease happened just recently. I am,
currently, the chairman of the
Freshman R ules Committee
(FRC), a clandestine group of up-
perclassmen who conspire to
devise the Freshman Quiz. The

Throughout the years I've
spent at MIT, I have found the
people in the Dean's Office to be
very friendly and understanding.
They are, as we say in Yiddish,

msenlschen. To be a inen~sch is to be
human, a regular guy, the kind of
person who you'd want to join
you for pizza and beer.

At various times during my uln-
deraraduate career, hoywever, I
have noticed a strange disease af-
llicting parts of the Dean's Office
and Administration. This malady,
as yet unnamred (suggestions are
invited), has two symptoms:
I) If someone sneezes, there is,
necessarily, an epidemic.
2) If someone causes someone else
grief, directly or indirectly, it is
necessarily the first person's fault.

This affliction tends to hit only
those who claim to be particularly
sensitized to students' possible
problems. From my viewpoint
they have gone too far in the
other direction, becoming sen-
sitive to the point of also being
ri'diculous.

In September of my freshman
near, the Freshmz~an Piclure Book
carried a photo of the Tecshniqule
mi ascot, a gorill1a, with the caption
"Harvey, Grogo. Kampala, Ugan-
da." Dave Soule labelled it this
way because gorillas are in-
ditenous to Africa and because
Kampala wvas one of the few
,African cities he could think of-

how manv can l ou name?
An incredible stink was raised

about possible racial questions,

length. Apparently the Regisr'
felt that fifteen was approximate-
Iv fourteen. These mistakes Exerc

(ple~a.ve tL/r tov page .5i
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Stphanie Pollack

Every sunny Sunday since I have been (It M IT. hundreds of estrange

Cultists have thronged Memorial Drive along the river, easily

recognizable by their dress and the strange, pained exp~re~ssion they
wetir. Three years ago, however, I didn't know anyone who wals into it

or ait least anyone who would admit it. Now I feel that I aim the only
one m1issing out on the fun.

Running has come out of the closet.
I noticed several years ago thilt the naltionall pastimie hald switched

Iromt baseball to masochism. While hitting little balls with bin sticks

may be boring, running is downright painful. Despite the rigor,
however, numerous magazine articles and the Nest Yovrk Times be~stsel-

ler list aIss<ured me that more and more Americains were jogging their

wavy into Nirvalna or, more likely, the orthopedist.
Ihbod thought my friends immune from the seemingly contagious

sport, however, as I knew almost no one who ran regularly. Some time
Ilast spring I realized that almost everyone with whom I partied,

worked, or held classes had sprouted expensive running shoes find was

showering more frequently. People were not only running regulalrly-
they were bragging about it.

This reallization hit during one of mny cave-in-to-peer-pressure
phlse.s. I was feeling left out because I was the only person I knew who

held not secen the Rocky Horror Picture Show, couldn't stand scotch,
and held no) desire to learn computer programming. Under alttalck on

many fronts simultalneously. I decided to conform in the Creel which
Wvolld ait least be good for my health.

I allrealdy owned running shoesw-having bought them the year before
in al siniliar fit of conformity. Running shoes fire incredibly exp~ensive.

One person I know started running solely because he hald bought runn-

ing shoes to replace a dead pair of sneakers aind hald been .^ppalled at

the thou-ht of spending that much money and not using the object for

its intended purpose. I bumped into the unfortunate fellow Sbout a
week ;llter his forav to the shoe store, find he proudly announced thlt,

;llter aI week-lollg effort, he held worked his waly up to one mile. I think
ie hals since riven up the sport.

I started equally) slowly, but found it fairly easy to run about three

nmiles daily, in two shifts. I commuted by foot, convinced that if I ran

with nowhere to Cno I would simply stop, One of the most effective wayvs

to build running discipline is to allow al minimal amount of time to get

to work in the morning- and schedule al lot of nine o'clock mleeting~s.
After two or three weeks of running, the dalily soreness began to filde.

Atl lirst, I c~ouldil t tell if I was enjoyning myself, because my entire mind

wats occupied by varying degrees of faltigue, soreness, Lind pain. I then
ran for twvo or three days seemingly effortlesisly, find wals beginning to

uliderstalnd * hv others found running so enjoyable. Then the reail pain
howl n .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I ignored the crlinips aind strange twitches, telling myself that I hold
not yet adalpted to the discipline of running aind was merely gralsping_

l'or ain excuse to rest. Thalt stage laisted one or two dalys. By- then, th-e
.szkellinlg aind shooting ptlils had set in, and I couldn't halve run no malt-
ter hosv honest my) i-ntentions.

'The doctor diagnosed the problem Is walter on the knee. soave me ;1
raindage, and told nic to stop running. I wonder if he sensed mys disalp-
1)oint illenlt.

Pcrha~ps sonse MIT students find it fascinating to .sub' ect their bodies

to mlore sitres~ses than the joints were designied to withsuand. but not 1.

Next tinie I feel the need to experiment with stresses find .stralin~s, I'll

t;ke al Ilb co urse. Next time I feel the need to conform, I'll try scotc:h.

Plagued by oversensit ivit

Grad is not
only error
ill calendar
To the Editor:

It is bad enough that the
Registrar's error in schedulill-
Commencement was not cauohl
until the end of last semester bV al
professor, but how come no one
has said anything about the l'act
that the original calendair
proposed by the Registrar coni-
tainled a fifteen wee'k second
semester'? This despite the fact,
that faculty regulations state that
semesters shall be ''appro\-
iniately" fourteen weeks ill

I
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Ilibrary loan policy
is sane nationwide
To the Editor:

The MIT Libraries' policy of
limiting interlibrary loans to
material needed for MIT-related
research and educational pur-
poses is not, as implied in a letter
in The Tech on August 28, a local
regulation but rather a policy sub-
scribed to by all the academic and
public libraries in the United
States. Under the provisions of
the lational Interlibrary Loan
Code 1980, "the purpose of in-
terlibrary loan ... is to obtain,
for research and serious study,
library material not available
through local, state, or regional
libraries." In a brochure describ-
ing how to obtain materials not
available at the Institute, the
Libraries have suggested that for
other needs "patrons are urged to
lse the Boston Public Library."
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The Commitment
General Public Utilities created an inde-
pendent organization, GPU Nuclear, to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable generation of
electricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.
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llis year's target: the Quiz
(('0/ilnic'df tr(Jolnl page 4}

(UASO), did everything in her
power to thwart the Quiz. The
Quiz couldn't be listed on the
R/O week schedule, not being an
"official" R/O activity. Our entry
for the Daily Confusion was
reviewed and the words "not re-
quired" were appended at the end
in a different type font. When the
FRC managed to get the- Quiz
mentioned in the R/O center spiel
through no fault of our own -
someone wrote it down after I
mentioned it to them- we caught
unholy hell from the UASO and
the R/O Center. Even our "of-
ficial notices," on MIT bond,
came down from their spots on
the Infinite Corridor in minutes,

as opposed to the usual wait until
the late-night Physical Plant
clean-up.

The FRC considers itself an
outlaw group which is proud of
its heritage. We provide a service
to the freshmen and to the R/O
workers by getting the students
out of the Student Center. We do
not wish UASO's approval, as it
would ruin our renegade status.

Richardson was afraid of the
freshmen having anxiety attacks
about the Quiz. She also didn't
like the illusion of the Quiz's
mandatory nature. According to
her, some freshman were worried
about not being prepared for the
Quiz.

I think this is a bit silly. It's bet-

ter to have your anxiety attacks
over a quiz that turns out to be a
hack than over your tirst 8.01 ex-
am. Students should be en-
couraged to handle problems like
stress and anxiety on their o~vn.
After all, there won't alwafs be a
UASO to lean on for every little
thing

The Dean's Office needs to
rethink its purpose in life. It
should realize the %Nords of
Aristotle: "All things in
moderation .' the miocldii
olpera'lllitv should be to take
reausonallel precaution, not to
avoid controversy. I think that
student life would be enriched by
the communication effected by
such a change.

The BPL, which is one of the na-
tion's outstanding libraries, has
extensive collections (4.5 nillion
books, 16,000 periodical subscrip-
tions) and is accessible to all resi-
dents of Massachusetts including
MIT students. The Research
Library of the BPL has as one of
its primary purposes service to
area students and faculty.

The M IT Libraries are commmit-
ted to provide for the information
needs of our user community
both by collecting library
materials and by making as exten-
sive use as possible of resources
available locally. The reference
libraries are available and willing
to assist users in the fulfillment of
their bibliographic needs.

Jay K. Lucker
D~ireto(tr oJ' Libralrie~s

( onltinurred c i olnl page 4)
either not noticed or ignored for
so long that the new calendar was
not released until July 1, when
most students were away from the
Institute. Now the new com-
mencement date coincides with a
Jewish holiday.

The Institute's refusal to bend
to special-interest groups is
laudable, but means more than
usual in this case. It is one thing
I'or Jewish holidays to coincide
with events like Registration Day.
Commencement, however, is an
unrepeatable event. At best, the
students affected will have the
bleak alternative of a substitute
ceremony after their four years at
MIT, a ceremony devoid of the
usu l1 aspects of Commencement
and quite possibly with an
anonymous staff person doing the
honors.

Since no reasons explaining
why the commencement date can-
not be changed have been discus-
sed publicly, the impression is left
that the Registrar is simply too
embarrassed to change the calen-

-dar a second time. If there are
compelling reasons for the Friday
date, then the Institute should an-
nounce and discuss them publicly.
Non-Jewish students should not
be swayed by attempts to present
this issue solely as a special-
interest controversy which the In-
stitute should squash; the advan-
tages of a June I Commencenment
after a three-day holiday are ap-
parent when compared to a Fri-
day Commencement that will
cause many families to miss work
and school on Thursday as well as
Friday.

Changing the date of Com-
mencement is not bending to
special-interest groups; it is rec-
tifying errors that should not have
been made; and once made,
should have been corrected in
March. The only "special-
interest" group in this matter is
the Class of 1982 and their
families. Everyone should join the
Jewish students in their protest of
the Friday commencement date.

Dan McDonough '82

The Challenge
Imroagination, courage, leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order
these are the traits you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leader-
ship position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

The Opportunity
GPU Nuclear is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
Mile Island units located in Middletown,
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design and
engineering group in Parsippany, New
Jersey. We offer you- .Top benefits . Ad-
vanced educational opportunities and a
chance to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

We are seeking entry level and experiences
professionals in the following categories
s Mechanical
v Electrical
w Chemical

* Nuclear
a Health Physics/

Radiation Protection

For more information about job opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the coupon
below and send it to: J. Troebliger, P.O. Box
480, Middletown, PA 17057. We seek men
and women from all ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

Village Laundry Land
Self Service

Coin-Op Laundromat

grand Opening
266 Brookline St.

Cambridge
Between Central Square and B. U. Bridge

Daily 8am to 1 Opm
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J. Troebliger
P.O. Box 480
Middietown, Pa. 17057

NAME

I DEGREE. SCHOOL

I HOME ADDRESS _
I
I
I SPECIALIZATION -
I

II l'-
.

PHONE NO..
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Commencement not
sole calendar error

take on
the challenge...

reaIize
the future

Nuclear
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

will be on campus
October 8, 1981

k r DrIrarr~I rrr ,~ 13 O1 pi I Ol O ( 

W .1 Nuclear
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION
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=~~- ....... x/ i:hc Clarence Kennedy Callery, //u Main 8- [.':~W h ~ i Street, Cambridge, (gallery hours: 11:30arni
I OWL WI(: %/Y tO 5:30pi, Tuesday through Saturday) pre- 

sents "W. Eugene Smith: A Photojour- 
LSC /ineup:. ' $nalist's Commentary on an Age" which

), Fri., 7:30, 10-250. ! runs through October 16. Smith and his 
Fri., 7& 10, Kresge. ~ work will be the subject of a panel discus-

& 10, Krese. ' sion on September 24 at Boston Univer- 
30& 9:30, 26-100. sity's Morse Auditorium, 602 Col- 

3O m9onwealth Avenue.

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild is holding

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
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IFOAM MATTRESSES

and CUSH IONS

Cut To OrderA t No Extra Charge

All Slzes

All Qualities

Lowest Prices

· Zip On Covers

i Platform Beds A

ROM$79-95

FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Br;ghton Ave., Allston

Sept. 14, 15 &

Kresge Little Theatre Kresge Rehearsal Rm. A

254-4819

The 24 Hour Coffeehouse
is looking for a manager AUDITI NS

x ~ORCHESTRA:
16 7-10pm U Sept. 19 10am-4pm

to begin immediately. A CAST:

Applications are available
in the Coffeehouse

Bring a prepared song. , IS Sept. 22 6-7pm

i. 491

nusic.

· b y Stud. Ctr. Rm
t Bring a prepared piece of n

Questions? Call 253-6294!

I and in the SCC Office W20-347. I
Deadline for applying is Sept. 16th.
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Feature

Piza vendor pays
back meals taxes

MUT stands by policyI

c-ontinfue~d ftot7n page 2)
M\hen wev just began it, and it
kk uld be regrettable if we were to

[do so]."
The MIT Policy on Harass-

ient. defines sexual harassment as
"unmelcomed sexual advances
find requests for sexual favors
\khiich might be perceived as ex-
plicitl- or implicitly affecting
cducl.]ional or employment deci-
sions concerning an individual."

N-lary P. Rowe, Special Assis-
r;lnt to the MIT President, noted
illt \xvhile the chances in the

rculaitions will not have any ef-
1'ect here, thev will affect the en-
lire naltion areativ, and therefore
nlust nolit bee ignored. "Remember
that Currcnt female M IT students

H\ill Iccome Female employees in
corporati ons a11l around
\.\nieri ".' Rowe observed.

AAsl( under review fre Title
IA's inplficltions for collegiate
an te ilercollegiate sports. Title
IN CLurrently requires colleges aind
uni cisities to provide the
CtqlIzlcntt services in coachinL,
puLiit) 1, and other areas of
\Wflicil's and men's Sports.

kcg~irdlcss of the outCon1e of
tlic r1_ I~xk. however. "the change

()I -!-. I; will have no ililpact it
0II Ol spPorts ;11 MIT,- a'ccordi no IC

it) I),iretor of.Athletics Rocc N.
[ iPPli. -r. i EquWlitV of oppor-

! in sports at MIT has
'Il^WS heen our primary ohjec-

t^'t ;\A e would contiIIue to
pro\ i(Ic 1o)th sexes with every op-

Po'li U 1 I IL o ssible a n d
rcClst,lihlbe,: based on our assess-

Ille"It\ in1d the assessments of our

-stuicdient Fliprin said.

(I'mgces in Federal a ffirrinativc-

vtttlon I;1\VSlre also expected not

Wt) hate any effect on M IT's equal

(PPortunitv in education policy.

1 i2 11zx impression that MIT

-L's far beyond any Federal

letlul tions," noted Director of
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By Michael Shimazu
The MIT Campus Patrol

vesterdav arrested three nien for
breakine find elitering into an
autonlobile parked on Memorial

Drive find owned by ail MIT stu-
dent.

1 ,.o Bone and William Holmaln

or Boston, anled Benj;lillin

Colemaln of' Jalmalica Pltlin were
arrested Lit 1:30p1n1 Lit the Corner

of' Endicott Street and Memorial
D~rive, between Theta Delta Chi
(TLDC) and Phi Beta Epsilon
(PBE) frilternities, and hatve been
charred with breaking and enter-
in", larceny of over $100. and the
possession of burglrarious iniple-
nients.

The three men had been under
surveillaince by Camnpus Patrol of-
-icers in plain clothes since 1:10

ycsterdaly afternoon when they
were observed driving around an
MIT pLarking lot, said Lt. Joseph
McCluskey of the Camprus Patrol.

Undercover policemen then
saw the three break into an
automobile in the vicinity of 410
Memorial Drive and ap-
prehended them as they returned
with the Subject Of the larceny to
their car parked in front of TDC
on Memorial Drive, according to
McCluskey.

"We've been watching for peo-
ple who's actions might indicate
that they're about to break into a
dorm or a car," explained Mc-
Clusky.

"Since Students have been com-

sczirchh of' the lhrece sLSPCCtS-
pcrsonls a1ln (of' thoir car. a1 bromn n
(-'hrNlJcr Nc'N Yorkcer sedcr l Nilth

NZlItssIcluWScUS platecs. accclrdin72
to .%c·c luskce\. The: C Z1rpI)Lu.

P'arol is 1holdime the conf'iscaated

impplc~lleents s ats cvidericc. ainid
xxoild nott disclose dcctailk con-

cerl'mill o their nature. E\.C\% it il[t's.'

at tile .scecn observ4 c \so lairg
.Scirkdcri r'ers and a nine-i'nch kinife

amom1011" the articles tatkeni fromi the

lovc olnlplar-tmlientt of the Sed;an.
lt. McCluskev requests thud

ZIM, ccywitnesses who believe that
cither this three susptects; or the ca~r
malle have hbeen involved in other
possible bur~ilarics contact the
C'amnlpus Pa.trol att x3-2996.

in", hack to schooli there has been
El small rise in break-ins aLt

CZLIIP LIu.s dornmitories." he
observed.

Three Camnlpus Patrol vchicles
that were called in by pursuini

nliderovcr pattrolmcen \tcrc atl the
scene oOf lhe aLrrest.

''"W had an undercotver man

%i\1t LI radio end a1 couple of'
paltro)l curs %Naiting airould the
corner. sa id McC iuskev . This
pa t roI curs werte joined hb tin M IT

mlnlbul.cC in the areal. The
Metropolitaln District Cornims-
Sionl police were also called to the
scene.

The "burglarious Imp)lemnents'-
Xwere found aind confiscalted upon

Students at MIT have been generous in helping Joe the Pizza Man
pay his back taxes. (Photo by Bill Coderre)

tconltinued.It r'oln page 1 )

the housing system, added
Sherwood.

Commenting on the possibility
of altering the Dean's Office
policy of offering space to
transfer and readmitted students
only on a one-year basis,
Sherwood replied "Our hope is to
do that as soon as possible."

Sherwood explained that the
Dean's Office had originally
hoped to be able to offer transfer
and readmitted students extended
housing contracts by 1983, but
this date may change. Before con-
firmed, long-term spaces in the
housing system can be granted to

such students, Sherwood Would
like "to review carelull%- the
returning rate of upperclassmen,'
while considering the freshnlan
and transfer class size, set by the
Academic Council. Since the
Academic Council has reduced
the freshman class size in the past
year, the number of openings
available to house transfer and
readmitted students is likely to in-
crease.

Eric Knifht G said he was
"delighted" with his new room at
MacGregor and noted that he
decided to move into MacGre-or
due to a- lack of available
graduate student housing.

By Stuart Gitlow

Joe O'Keefe, owner of Joe's
pizza, recently paid more than
$4000 in back taxes to Mas-
sachusetts. O'Keefe, who has
been selling pizza on the MIT
campus for 21 years, had not col-
lected meal taxes on his wares un-
til last May, when the state ad-
vised him that he was not exempt
from collecting the tax. He was
further advised that he owed

[$5,543.54 in retroactive taxes, in-
|cluding approximately $1000 in
|penalties.

|Once tax exemptions regarding
serving meals to students were in-

;stituted, O'Keefe stopped col-
leActing meal taxes; he had con-

|tinued, however, sending tax
returns to the state once each
month stating that no taxes were
collected.

Robert A. Sherwood, Associate
Dean for Student Affairs, com-
mented last April, -[O' Keefe]
believed the law [concerning tax
exemptions] applied to him since
he was serving students." O'Keefe
had added, "I sell pizza and soda
on the M IT campus to M IT stu-

dents with special permission
from MIT. I renew this permis-
sion by letter each year from the
Dean for Student Affairs."

According to Sherwood,
O'Keefe has once again received
this letter of permission for this
academic year. Sherwood com-
mented, "Despite the letter which
I sent on his behalf, he ended up
having to pay the taxes." The let-
ter stated that even though
O'Keefe is not an official food
distributor at MIT, he has been
very conscientious and responsi-
ble and has been acknowledged
by the Dean's Office as a supplier
of food to students.

O'Keefe was contacted last
Wednesday night near 500
Memorial Drive and said "I col-
lected about $700 from students
towards payment of the taxes.
Students are continuing to help,"
he continued. "A few nights ago,
a fellow with a bill of $6.10
handed me a $25 check."

The new schedule for Joe's Piz-
za has been posted in most dor-
mitories. Of course, taxes have
been added to the sale price of all
food sold from the truck.

airT

is beginning its weekly meetings this Sunday evening
the basement of W-2A (religious counselors' office).

at 7:00pm in

Admissions Peter H. Richardson
'48, 'and that there would be no
impact here [if the regulations
were to be made less stringent].
Increasing the number of women
fnd minority, students is MIT's
colmmlittmlentt and has nothing to
do with any Federal regulations."

Refreshments will be served - See you there.
Call dl 6565 for more information.

Army ROTC got Frank
QuacKenbush off to a good start in his
field. It can do the same for you
whether you re a civil engineer or an

1 English major. For more information
stop by the Army ROTC office on
campus.

And begirn your future as
I an officer

Interested?
Coc ntact:

C'aptain Tlorm Bortner

253-4471

·^W

ARMY ROlCa
BE AMYOU CAN BEN

"Most of the engineers I grad-
uated with probably wound up as an
assistant engineer to somebody else.
Maybe doing the details for somebody
else's design or supervising some
small aspect of construction.

"But my first year as an
Engineer Lt., I've designed many of
my own projects and supervised the
construction on everything from
baseball dugouts to the concrete work
on a dam. Earthmoving, grading, fill-
ing, paving, concrete work, masonry
-you name it, I've supervised it.

"Whether I stay in the
Army or go into civilian construction
work later, I've got experience that
some engineers won't have when
they're 30!"

2nd Lt. Frank Quackenbush majored in civil
engineering at the University of Arizona and was
a member of Army ROTC

IP's nab three theft suspects

Dor s to house grads

Cr-10OzT
ILILOAPc E

Guest speaker:
'"The Kibbutz

Yonaton Avrich
, Experienced

HIS FIRST- YER OUT F COLLEGEI
FRANK OUAPCNENBUSH RENOVATED1HREE

BUILDINGS, WORKED ON A DAM, PAVED A ROAD,
AND BUIL Two CHOPPER PADI.
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Need Money?

Who doesn't these days? Working as a

typist for The Tech you can earn a salary

of $5/hr and up Plus you get the

satisfaction of helping produce one of

the longest running student newspapers

in the country And you get to see all the

news firstl To apply call x3-1541 and

ask for Jon We're waiting to meet you.

$$S$
CASH FOR SLOAN SCHOOL PARKING
PERMIT 81 -'82. CALL 492-7442 (eves)
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MIT of a partnership with WI.
"The association . . . will, without
overshadowing existing facilities.
provide opportunities for col-
labhortion which will enhance our
capabilities in this expanding and
inlportant area of research," he
X rote. The focus of activitv at WI
w ill be "niolecular approaches to
problems of developmental
biolo.v,- according to Low.

Because WI will be completely
self-supporting. "this additional
research capatbilitv in Li new struc-
ture %nill come at no financial
liabilitv to MIT. wrote Low. The
proposed location for the 300.000
squaire foot facility is in the
Cambridge Center urban renewal
project in Kendall Square.

"it is a~nticipated," Low con-
tinued. "that most of the facultN
level members of WI will also be
appointed to falculty positions at
M IT with teaching and university
responsibilities. Full respon-
~I'bilitv for their compensation

aind benef its will be assumed bv
WI1. They swill be appointed by
M IT following the usual
proceedures; . .. This should .llo0w
LIs to enrich our teaching
progralms find to expalnd into new
a~reas. A\ number of M IT -raduate
Students will be able to pursue
their research activities ait WI
w,,ith full funding from WI."

The Whiteheald I nstitute has
also) offered to donate S7.5 mil-
lio n of' endowmenit monev for
"MIT' p rroaralms in the areals

that interlflce Wnith WI (mainly
biolo,-, )," Lovi noted.

Lco\ns also noted, '"the presence
of' %VI1 N ill pose somue difl'iculties
liar M IT. These InIclude possible
comnpalitionl for Graldualte Stu-

denlts, falcultv Livd restelrch sup-

port: porssible research directions
takxen bv WI independently of'
MIT{- depalrtmenlts: Lind mlost

'flilicant, ill Ill view, the es-
talblishment of1 professionall Lip-
p~inltmlents ait MIT for which
NA I-r does not halve .i finanncial
obiliu!tioll.''

Concerning conflicts between
Licaldemicis fnd commercial in-
Wcrests LIS Li result of the proposed
pairtership, Low indicated.

awlthough WI will halve the rights
to anly paltenlts that result from
resealrch ait WI, no company will
halve Li prercerred position with
respect to liceclses under such
parlelts," find added , "W I has in-
dicaltcd that it will be guided by
the princip~le that its mission is to
Coltl tHut openly to scientific
k~no\sledie, aned that alil other

(wals must be subservient to that
one.

Whitehead has promised to
fund construction of the new
flailitv for WI, estimated to cost
50 million. establish an endow-
ment to provide 55 million in in-
comie per annurn for operating ex-
penses, and create an additional
S 100 million endowment to
provide additional income. Ac-
cordino to Low, Whitehead is
foundine WI "because his wealth
came from advances in medical
research and he felt it was ap-
prop~rialte to return some of that
-,k-ea I t h to its s our ce .
Whiteheaid's fortune came from
the operation and subsequent sale
of' his Technicon Corporation,
-,s hich developed and sold
alutomalted equipment for clinical
lalboraltory analysis.

W I xvill be -overned bN1 a Board

of' Directors which will include
Baltimore, three people chosen by
MIT. and three chosen jointly bY
the WI Board and MIT.
"Although the MIT represen-
tatives will not be appointed until
Lill agreements are approved by
the MIT Corporation. Corpora-
tionI members Jerome B. Weisner
and W. Gerald Austen '51, and
Sloan School Dean Abraham J.
Seigel have agreed to serve,"
stlted Loam. "the other new
mer77bers are beine chosen now

The proposal for MIT-WI
partnership will be discussed at
the regular September meeting of
the fraculty September 16. ac-
cordino to Low's letter and
Secretary of the Faculty Jack P.
Ruina, Professor of Electrical
Enoineerin-f and Computer
Science.

(continued fromn page 1)
to be paid at the higher rate for
the work performed. Under the
contract which expired June 30.
eight hours of work in the higher
classification was required for an
employee to receive the higher
pay rate.

"I hope that the employees will
see and understand the agreement
we fire suggesting,' commented
Culliton. "I really cannot see a
strike being called over the 'other
realted duties.' He added, "I
think our offer is a very good,
reasonable offer." Culliton in-
dicated some concern about the
union's leadership, "I don't really
know what Mr. Bozzotto's aims
are in all this."

According to Bozzotto, "in

order to put on a full-fled&cd
strike .. we would need t\ko,
working days [to prepare]." lte
hoped a decision would be
reached by Monday, and if the
union chooses to strike, it would
corne "Wednesday or Thursda\
aLt the earliest."

The contract between MIT and
Local 254 of the Service
Employees International Union.
upon which the offer to the Din-
ina Service employees was based,
called for a 10 percent pay iII-
crealse effective July 5, 198. IIn-
crezased vacation benefits IFor
senior employees, wide-rangin..-
improvements in pension termis.
and increases in allowances l'or
safletv shoes, funeral leave. and
mental illness insurance.

Piano Lessons
Concert Pianist, recently moved to
Somerville accepting advanced pupils
and a limited number of serious beginn-
ing and Intermediate students. Dorothy
Siegert 666-4582.

It sounded fantastic in the newspaper.
But only to you. Still, you had to see it, and with
a little arm-twisting your friends agreed to
see it too.

You've already heard a
barrage of jokes about your taste
in movies since the curtain came
down. And, knowing your friends, iL
it'll go on for weeks.

So, to make it up to them,
and show them your taste isn't
bad in everything, you do
something a little special. Tonight, *
let it be Lbwenbrau.

'68 DODGE CORONET
Very good condition. No rust. Depen-
dable. $625. Call Mark Spatz at 247-
7775.

Carpet Remnants
Save 50% to 85% on Carpet Remnants
from famous mills Excellent for
bedrooms and student rooms All fibers.
all colors, hundreds to choose from.
Frank Duffy Carpet Center, 965 Mass.
Ave., Arlington, MA 02174. Phone 646-
4444.

-O. Reason not the need!"
Anyone interested In Joining the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble call Larry Lane,
Director, x2903. In addition to new ac-
tors and apprentices. we need people to
help with costumes, props, set construc-
tion and publicity. Our next full produc-
tion is MacBeth, October 22-27
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Wl may fund bio research Strike negotiators
consider offer

Fiends sometimes question
your taste in moveso

But they'll see them with you anyway.

Lawenbr0a.Here s to good friendso
c 1981 Beer brewed In U S A by Miller Brewing Company. MllWaukee. Wlscorsr
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These alumni dinners would be better if they served Molson.

- ..- Gu .-... E ul n io., inc., Great Neck, N.Y.

BREWED i

Open

meeting

This Sundays

Sep t 13

4pm in

Student

Center

Room 483
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By Martin Dickau
Coming off of its best season

ever, the MIT Football Club will
open the 1981 season at Stonehill
College in North Easton, Mas-
sachusetts, tomorrow at 1pm.
This contest will be the first time
the schools have met on the
gridiron, and part of MIT's ef-
forts to establish itself on the
national football scene after an
albsenc~e of three quarters of a cen-
tury .

I n 1900 the M IT student body
voted to discontinue the varsity
footbal11 teami after it varsity
plaver died during an intramural
competition. For 77 years, after
that incident, MIT did not have a
It otbtall team on anything but an
informal basis. Then, in 1978,
footballs caime back as an officiallly
sanctioned non-varsity sport
e. P. aw clIu b.

Thle Eingineer's first season was
dismal~l Lit best Lis the team wvent 0-
6, but they begcan to turn things

around in 1979, going 3-4, and in
doing so setting the stage for last
year's spectacular season which
saw the team go 6-1 and capture
the National Independent Crown.

This year the Engineers will no
longer be independent, but will
compete as members of the New
England Conference of the
National Collegiate Club Foot-
ball Association. MIT has been
ranked third in the conference
which includes Assumption,
Bentley, Fitchburg State, Hart-
ford, Providence, Roger Wil-
lihars, Stonehifl, and Worcester
State.

Engineers' head coach Dwight
Smith expects that being in the
conference will mean stiffer comi-
petition for the club, but still
believes the team can have a win-
ning season it everyone stays
healthy. "We have a good nucleus
of players returning." he ex-
plained, "but with only 36
pladyers. our oreatest weakness is

lack of depth."
Smith will have Barry Jordan

'82, returning at the quarterback
position. Last year Jordan passed
for 406 yards and four
touchdowns. He will share duties
with freshman Vincent Martinelli.

Also returning will be Tom
Fawcett '83, at offensive center.
Last year Fawcett was an All-
American at tackle. Guards Bob
Napor '83, and Steve Stayduhar
'83, will be the team's captains.

The team's defense lost several
key players, but safety Doug
Gouchose '82, will be returning in
his third year. The defense,
however, will be an unknown
with a lack of size and several in-
experienced players waiting to be
put to the test.

Still, Smith feels that his team
has good speed, and if they 'can
develop a better passing game, a
rood season is in store. Most
teamis only four years old do not
even dare hope for as much.

Eastern Championships
at Brown . . Nov. 1 3-15

WOMEN'S
VO LLEYBALL

at Wellesley Oct. 15, 7:00pm
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL,
E. CONN., FITCHBURG
STATE . . Oct. 17, 1:00pm
WHEATON Oct. 21, 6:30pm
BARRINGTON, KEENE STATE,
SE MASS. Oct. 24, 1:00pm
NORTHEASTERN

Oct. 28, 6:30pm
Boston College
Tournament Oct. 31, TBA
SPRINGFIELD

Nov. 3, 6:30pm

MASSACHUSETTS AIAW
DIVISION II CHAMPIONSHIPS

.Nov. 7, TBA

WATER POLO
Washington & Lee
Classic . . . . Sept. 18-19
Stanford ... Sept. 24
Brown Tournament Sept. 26
at Harvard . . Sept. 30
MIT INVITATIONAL Oct. 2-3
New England League Tourna-
ment at Yale . . . Oct. 10
Harvard Tournament Oct. 17
U.S. Indoor Qualifying
Tournament at Harvard Oct. 24
U.S. Indoor Championships
at Brown . . Oct. 31-Nov. 1
New England Championships
at Harvard . . . Nov. 7-8

The MIT Club Football team has been hard at work preparing for Its
season opener tomorrow. (Photo by Jonathan Cohen)

Sept. 23,
7:OOpm

at Salem State

Salem State Tournament
..... ..... Sept. 26. TBA

BOSTON COLLEGE Sept. 30,
6:30pm at Smith (with
E. Nazarene) Oct. 3, 1:00pm
at Bridgewater State Oct. 8.

7:00pm
Bates Tournament

.... .... Oct. 10. 10:00am

Cheder registration will run until September
312 Memorial Drive, telephone 253-2982.

11 at Hillel,

Registration costs are $10 for non-members and $7 for

Hillel members for as many courses as you would like to

take. Instructors may request alight payment for books or

materials.

COURSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 13 AND ARE

HELD AT HILLEL, 312 MEMORIAL DRIVE, UNLESS

OTHERWISE LISTED.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONIS

IN TERROR

ITS "NIGHT SCHOOL'
DREW SNYDER -JOSEPH R. SICARI
"O.M1JEAN and BERNARD KEBADJIAN
by LARRY BABB AND RUTH ,AVERGON
A RESOURCE PRODUCTION

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
&LKXXV By Parlmoun- PvCutres Ccrxorator All Rgtts Reserved

ridav September 11th.
MEDFORD c1TAA c, MEDFORD CIiLECINEM

OUAD ORIV i5N 5 10 TO7FORD soCPIVEILANMCNKU
396 300 795-9499 So 4040

Thursdays, 12-1pmO
Teacher: Aliza Lieberman

Thursdays, 7:30pnP
Teacher: Rabbi Dan Shevitz

Tuesdays, 3-4pa1
Teacher: Chaim Kline

Beginning Hebrew

Beginning Talmud

I and Thou, By Martin Barber

Intermediate Talmue: Tractate Rosh HaShannah e

Mondays, 12-7pm Teacher: Rabbi Dan Shevitz

lntroduction to Judaism First meeting:-

Tuesday, Sept. 15, 5:30pm Teacher: Rabbi Dan Shevitz

lsraeli Folk Dance - Beginners Mondays, 2-3prn,
Student Center, Rm 407.

Teacher: Miriam Rosenblum-

Parshat HaShavuah - Weekly Torah Portion Fridays 12-10p
Teacher: Rabbi Dan Shevitz M

Soviet Jewry: Fact and React Fridays, 1-2pm--
Teacher: Miriam Rosenblufr=

Trop - Troah Cantillation Tuesdays, 12-1PM 
Teacher: Aliza Liebermap

A LESSON I

LORIMAR PRESEN
LEONARD MANN - RACHEL WARD ·

Executive Producers MARC GREGORY (
Written by RUTH AVERGON - ProducedI

Directed by KEN HUGHES ·
RESTRICTED )N- LA MAR

x, UD"ER 17 REOUIRES ACCOMPANYING Con hl mMCk
- PARE1,1 OR 4DUll GUARDIA"
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